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Big Men a c e

Coming from a small town in Louisiana I've seen and been
through a lot. Music has become my outlet, an escape. I started
doing music at the age of 15 as a way to speak my mind and
reach others. I use my music as a way to get my story out, and
who better to tell my story than me?
I consider myself an artist, not just a rapper cuz I try to make you
FEEL my words, not just hear them. I have a few things that
motivate me to stick with my music despite what others may
say...God, of course, my kids, and let's just be real; we all want
and need money. I'm signed to my record label, MaJic Touch
Productions, who believes in me and how far I can go. With all
that said, check out the music and let me paint a picture for you.
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JMack Tha
H u s t l er
JMack "Tha Hustler" (CEO of MaJic Touch Productions) is an
artist, music producer and audio engineer from Alexandria, LA
who loves creating hip hop and R&B feel good music. Having a
love for music at a young age, the thought of having his own
studio fueled the desire tot create his own music. Starting out as
an MC, not being able to ﬁnd the p[erfect beat was diﬃcult.
Getting to a local studio was also diﬃcult due to high prices and
location which left only one option...build his own studio and
learn how to produce and engineer his own music
.
Today JMack is creating and releasing his own music through his
company, MaJic Touch Productions. While not only producing
his own music, he also oﬀers services in the form of beat
production and audio engineering to other independent artists
to create good music for all of the world to hear. His dream is to
one day have a production company that the world would
recognize. He wants to sign and help other artists to create and
release their music in the way they envision it to be heard. In the
mean time, JMack "Tha Hustler" will continue to work hard,
creating and releasing feel good music the world can vibe to.
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Ma J i c T ouch P roduct ion s

Based out of Alexandria LA, MaJic Touch Productions is a label
that was started as way to give a voice to the voiceless. We
believe in making music with a personality and adding feeling to
the music. We believe in trying to give the world music that
paints a picture you can see in your mind and creating sounds
you can feel in your soul.
We, at MaJic Touch Productions want to create music that the
world can "vibe to." As a label, we also believe an artist should
be able to make THEIR music THEIR way, without a record label
controlling their vision. We work as a team, a family, with
everyone supporting everyone. This makes us the prefect label
for those whose creative opinions have been tossed on the back
burner. Let us be your voice.
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